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Celebration brings happiness, togetherness and lots of cherishable moments to
keep in store for life and such was the Diwali celebration at PYDS this year. The
vibrant rangolis, adorning diyas, embellishing classrooms with hand-made
decorations, enchanting prayers and meditation followed by lighting candles made
this festival a memorable one for every PYDSian.

 



________________________________________________________

"Strength does not come from physical capacity. It comes from an
indomitable will" – Mahatma Gandhi 
On the occasion of Gandhiji’s 150th birth anniversary, we inaugurated the
Gandhian Wall with the portrait of Gandhiji gifted by Mr. Aloke B. Lal. He also
shared insightful stories about Gandhiji. It was a day full of appreciation and wisdom
for all.



Mr. Aloke B. Lal & Family

________________________________________________________

Let's turn things into a Magic, lets Recycle !

An initiative taken by Waste Warriors with a Project named "The Green Gurukul" -
a mission to increase Dehradun's plastic recycling rate through schools. The Project
was introduced in different local schools where the teachers were trained about
solid waste management. The teachers then encouraged young kids to recycle and
to engage their parents, friends, and communities towards waste management.

All Students participated in 12 different activities on Solid Waste Management in
which 3 students collected around 200 plastic bottles. They were appreciated with
certificates and trophies by Waste Warriors.



__________________________________

Dear Readers let's congratulate our school’s Sports Captain Rupali Chaudhary for
not only being selected in Dehradun District Team but also winning the U-18 State

Basketball Championship. Her efforts for giving best in whatever she does, will
surely accomplish her dreams. We wish her all the best for future endeavours.

______________________________

Let's rejoice again :D

Our girls' volleyball team won the U-18 District Volleyball Tournament played
at Tula’s International School Dehradun.

______________________________



On the occasion of The World Mental Health Day, our students went to Delhi Public
School to participate in different competitions – 
1. Rahul Kumar and Ostan Messi secured 2nd position in Singing competition 
2. Tejasvini Negi stood 2nd in Story Telling Competition 
3. Kartik Kumar, Aman Rana and Rahul Kumar came 2nd in Quiz competition.

__________________________________________________________

Lets praise Ashi Pundir and Kanishka Joshi for securing 3rd position in Sub-
Junior, State Final Category of ‘Map Quiz’ organised by Himvalley Social

Foundation at Survey of India.

_______________________________________________________

Honoured to receive another award :)

The Community Award 2019- School Outreach Partner of the year awarded by



the Booknerd Dehradun on completing its 4 years of awesome books, authors,
literary discussions and events with different schools through conducting different
activities and games, encouraging students to read.

________________________________________________________

tGELF seeks to identify and nurture leadership skills in individuals who are rooted in
the values of ethics and altruism, and have a bias for action. 
Every year our school participates in Harmony tGELF Youth Leadership
programme in which selected students take responsibility of making and
maintaining a project on one of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals adopted by
United Nations. 
This year "Good Health and Well Being" project was undertaken by Nikhil Thapli,
class 9(A) and Ishika Mamgain, class 11(Science). They started the project – Yoga,
Ayurveda and Healthy Food, an initiative to educate the local community about
healthy eating habits, benefits of Yoga and Ayurveda in day to day life. They
advanced their thoughts through Nukkad Natak, campaigning and gifting Ayurvedic
plants like Aloe Vera, Giloy, Tulsi and many more to the local villagers. 
With the support of their classmates and the guidance of their teachers, these two
students are achieving the set goals of the project.



Thank You tGELF for always being a great supporter and others who helped to
make this project a successful one.

________________________________________________________
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